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Web applications frequently leverage resources made available by remote web servers. As resources are created, updated, 
deleted, or moved, these applications face challenges to remain in lockstep with changes on the server. Several approaches exist 
to help meet this challenge for use cases where "good enough" synchronization is acceptable. But when strict resource coverage 
or low synchronization latency is required, commonly accepted Web-based solutions remain illusive. This paper provides a 
perspective on the resource synchronization problem that results from inspiration gained from prior work, and initial insights 
resulting from the recently launched NISO/OAI ResourceSync effort. 
1 Introduction
The Web is highly dynamic [2,4,9], with resources continuously being created, updated, deleted, and moved. Web applications 
that leverage third party resources face the challenge of keeping in step with this rate of change. Many such applications are not 
concerned with accurate coverage of a server's resources or consider delays in reflecting changes acceptable. In these cases, 
alignment with the dynamics of a remote server is commonly achieved by optimizing web crawling and resource discovery 
mechanisms, for example through scheduling crawls based on change frequency prediction. However, there are significant use 
cases that require more real-time and accurate synchronization. In many cases, this need is addressed through ad-hoc technical 
approaches implemented within a small group of collaborating systems. Proposals for more generic, Web-scale, synchronization 
approaches have been suggested but have not been widely adopted. Initially motivated by the need to synchronize resources for 
applications in the realm of cultural heritage and research communication, the National Information Standardization 
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Organization (NISO) and the Open Archives Initiative (OAI) have recently launched the ResourceSync project that aims at 
designing an approach for resource synchronization that is aligned with the Web Architecture [5] and that is targeted at the 
needs of different communities. Types of use cases that are considered within the scope of the effort are exemplified by, but not 
limited to, the following: 
◦ The arXiv.org collection of scientific articles is mirrored to a number of sites on a daily basis. The current mirroring 
approach uses a homegrown notification and audit mechanism that can only be used to replicate content to trusted 
associated repositories that share the same storage structure. An open approach that allows any third party to mirror the 
content is desired. 
◦ Applications based on Linked Data integrate resources from various datasets, with resources likely changing at a different 
pace. The BBC Linked Data applications that integrate data from, among others, Last.FM, DBpedia, MusicBrainz, and 
GeoNames serve as examples. The accuracy of services based on such an integrated resource collection depends on the 
contributing resources being up-to-date. 
◦ The Europeana project provides a central portal based on cultural heritage collections of institutions throughout Europe. 
While the effort uses Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH) [7] to transfer metadata about 
cultural artifacts from these institutions to the portal, a need is anticipated for a mechanism to also transfer actual 
content (e.g., images, videos, audio) and to keep such content permanently in sync. 
The ResourceSync effort recognizes the challenge in devising an approach that can be applied across a variety of use cases that 
entail different types of resources, different types of changes, and differing requirements regarding the coverage and speed of 
synchronization. This effort is not the first to step into this problem domain. However, given the increased usage and 
convergence of content management systems, the time may be ripe for a concerted effort to add a component to the web 
infrastructure that adequately addresses resource synchronization needs. The explorations of the ResourceSync effort have only 
recently started, and this paper provides an insight into early thinking about the problem. 
2 Existing Approaches to Resource Synchronization
Resource synchronization is not a new problem. It has been acknowledged as an issue by, among others, Tim Berners-Lee [1], 
Umbrich, et al. [11], and the related W3C Dataset Dynamics activity. 
With web resources frequently changing, a common approach to determine whether a resource was updated or deleted consists 
of recurrently issuing an HTTP HEAD or conditional GET against its URI and leveraging the Last-Modified and ETag response 
headers. When large resource collections are involved, or when synchronization requirements regarding coverage and speed are 
strict, this straightforward approach becomes problematic. Moreover, Clausen [3], for example, has shown that the approach is 
not reliable because ETag headers are missing in 40% of responses. Umbrich, et al. [11] further found that almost 68% of 
documents returned neither the ETag nor the Last-Modified response headers. In addition, such requests do not help for the 
discovery of newly minted resources. However, other techniques such as observing Sitemaps can be successful for this purpose, 
even for large collections. Sitemaps are used to support resource discovery by crawlers, and communicate an inventory of 
resources that minimally conveys their URI and many times also their last modification date. It is at the content creator's 
discretion to generate and update Sitemaps, which may result in a delay between a resource changing and the ability to discover 
such change.
In previous work we have investigated the use of OAI-PMH for the transfer of digital assets [12]. The proposed approach allowed 
the incremental collection of updated, but also newly created, resources and their metadata. However, this application of OAI-
PMH has never received broad adoption, despite the fact that the protocol is widely deployed. The Apache module "mod_oai" [8] 
followed this OAI-PMH approach for digital asset transfer and was developed to allow crawlers to easily discover and obtain new 
and changed web resources exposed by the Apache server. The approach turned out too complex and too difficult for servers to 
support, and the more lightweight Sitemap approach promoted by Google became widely adopted.
Determining whether a resource has moved from one URI to another remains a challenge for which, so far, heuristics-laden 
solutions such as discovery by means of the resource's lexical signature are used [6]. Such approaches turn link maintenance for 
an application's collection into a complex endeavor. 
3 Problem Characterization
Informed by the significant body of prior work related to resource synchronization and by ideas resulting from initial discussions 
between the ResourceSync project partners, an initial perspective on the problem domain has emerged that is described here. 
3.1 Resource Synchronization Basics
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At the core of the resource synchronization problem is the need for one or more Destination servers to remain synchronized with 
(some of the) resources made available by a Source server. Three distinct needs are recognized: 
1. baseline synchronization: An approach to allow a Destination that wants to start synchronizing with a Source to perform an 
initial synchronization operation. 
2. incremental synchronization: An approach to allow a Destination to remain up-to-date regarding changes at the Source. 
3. audit: An approach to allow a Destination to determine if it is in sync with a Source. 
With regard to baseline synchronization, a distinction must be observed between: 
1.1. inventory: A way to express which resources are available at the Source, minimally conveying each resource's URI 
but maybe also transmitting auxiliary information such as most recent update time, fixity information, etc. 
1.2. dump: A way to make representations for all resources of the Source available in a bulk manner that does not 
require dereferencing each resource's URI. 
With regard to incremental synchronization, a distinction must be observed between: 
2.1. change communication: An approach to allow a Destination to understand that a resource has changed at the 
Source; and what the type of change is (e.g., update, delete).
2.2. resource transfer: An approach to allow a Destination to update its holdings to reflect the change the resource 
underwent at the Source.
Deletions and moves of resources are obvious indications of the need for this distinction, as they don't require resource transfer. 
But considering change communication and resource transfer separately also allows synchronization strategies in which a 
Destination catches up with changes at its own pace rather than in lockstep with changes as they occur at the Source.
When it comes to the types of events that should be considered for change communications, create, update, and delete for an 
individual resource immediately come to mind. But also move and copy, which involve two resources, can be considered of 
importance although they raise trust issues, for example, when these resources are in different domains. For each of those 
events, change messages can identify resources by their URIs. Distinct representations could be further specified by means of 
protocol parameters and their respective values. Support for events that pertain to a range of resources may be considered, for 
example, moving all resources that reside in a certain URI path of a Source to another path. But this level of expressiveness may 
come at the expense of increased complexity as it would require a uniform URI wildcarding approach (e.g., regular expressions). 
It seems logical that all change messages should include the type of the change event, the event time, and the URI(s) of the 
resource(s) involved. But additional information could be considered, such as an indication of the significance of a change, fixity 
information, etc. 
Selective synchronization refers to a Destination's need to only remain in sync with a subset of resources made available by a 
Source, or to only be aware of certain types of changes. The notion of a channel as a conduit for messages about a subset of a 
Source's changes follows quite naturally. Channels that have a reach across several Sources are also appealing. An example would 
be a channel that reflects changes pertaining to all digitized manuscript collections of all Europeana partners. While a Source 
can easily define channels according to criteria that make sense for its resource collection, Destinations may have different 
requirements, which raises the question of whether and how parties other than the Source can define channels. Approaches that 
have been used regarding this commonly rely on registration of queries [10] but these raise scalability concerns. 
3.2 Interactions
The choice between a push or pull approach to handle change communication and resource transfer is an important design 
consideration that will be further explored in subsequent work. In a pull approach, a Destination would initiate a synchronization 
request to the Source, whereas in a push approach a Source would broadcast synchronization information to select Destinations.
Regarding resource transfer, a rather fundamental choice presents itself between solutions that rely on communicating resource 
changes only versus those in which the entire changed resource is transferred. The former is very likely to introduce 
optimizations regarding payload, but requires changes and re-assembly instructions to be expressed in ways that are specific to 
media or content types. Devising a generic changes-only approach (e.g., conveying byte-level deltas) seems out of reach, 
especially considering that, in a Web context, Source and Destination may very well store content differently. For example, a 
Destination may store a derivative of a Source's resource (e.g., a lower resolution image in another media format) but still have 
the need to update this derivative as the original resource changes. Or, Source and Destination may store RDF graphs differently. 
In contrast, an approach based on the transfer of entire changed resources generically applies across resource types but will 
likely be more costly in terms of data transfer size. 
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Another aspect pertaining to resource transfer deserves attention. In a Web-centric synchronization framework, it is fair to 
assume that changed resources would be obtained by dereferencing their HTTP URI. Nevertheless, the framework should support 
alternative mechanisms to do so. For example, a Source may prefer that agents obtain a changed resource from a store 
dedicated to synchronization rather than from the live Source itself. Also, protocols other than HTTP may be preferred to obtain 
changed content. And, change communication might pertain to "container" resources, for example, indicating that an OAI-PMH 
repository underwent changes. In this case, an agent would have to be informed about the specifics of the container resource in 
order to understand how to obtain its changes. For example, in the case of an OAI-PMH repository, that would be by issuing a 
ListRecords command with an appropriate "from" value.
3.3 Memory
To add robustness to a synchronization framework, a memory function must be considered that allows for synchronization in 
case a Destination has missed updates. Aligned with the above reasoning, two memory functions can be distinguished: 
1. change memory: An approach to allow a Destination to catch up on missed change communications, e.g., by means of a 
summary of changes that were communicated during a timeframe that includes the Destination's down time.
2. resource memory: An approach to allow a Destination to catch up on resource versions that were created by the Source 
while the destination was unable to obtain them.
Recognizing that supporting a memory function is a costly activity raises the architectural question of where in a framework it 
can or should be provided: at the Source, by an intermediary? Also, it needs to be noted that not all use cases require such 
memories. For example, if a Destination is only interested in the current state of a Source's resources, resource memory is not 
needed. And, when less than perfect synchronization is acceptable, a change memory may not be essential. Therefore, a 
framework in which these memories can be added as optional components to a basic synchronization capability is appealing. 
3.4 Discovery
Lastly, efficient Web discovery of several of the aforementioned functions is essential if a synchronization framework is to 
operate in a largely automated fashion. Discovery needs to include, but is not limited to: finding channels that provide change 
communications for a given Source; finding information about the nature of the resources and the types of events that a change 
communications channel provides messages for; being able to locate a recent dump, inventory, or message summary. 
4 A ResourceSync Template
The above perspective on resource synchronization can be summarized in a template (Figure 1 below). The columns of the 
template list the various components of which a framework may consist; the rows indicate whether these components pertain to 
metadata about resources or to their actual representations. The template allows filling out components with specific 
technologies to design a concrete synchronization framework. Doing so allows the evaluation of characteristics of the composed 
framework, such as: do the various components logically fit together; is it possible to adopt the framework in a modular manner, 
i.e., to pick those components that meet a community's needs without the need to also adopt unnecessary components; how 
does the framework support discovery of components; which components fit which uses cases; etc. In subsequent work, this 
template will be used to illustrate and explore concrete technological choices to assemble a synchronization framework. Clearly, 
the evaluations enabled by the template do not address the necessity for quantitative evaluations of chosen technologies 
regarding synchronization latency and accuracy, but it is considered an important step towards getting a handle on the problem 
domain. Work regarding quantitative evaluations is also planned and will be reported on in due time. 
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Figure 1: A Template for Resource Synchronization
5 Conclusions
This paper discusses the resource synchronization problem and provides a perspective that breaks it down into several 
component problems, each of which could be addressed by distinct technologies that hopefully can be stitched together in a 
modular manner to construct concrete synchronization frameworks that meet communities' requirements. This problem analysis 
is being used to guide prototyping work and to evaluate specific technical solutions. The results will inform the work of the 
NISO/OAI ResourceSync effort that has set itself the challenging goal of delivering a resource synchronization specification by 
mid 2013. A forthcoming paper planned for the November 2012 issue of D-Lib Magazine will report on progress with this regard.
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